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Nothing has ever been more insupportable for a 
mun and a human society than freedom.’ But seest 
Thou these stones in this parched and barren wil- 
derness? Turn them into bread, and mankind will 
run after Thee like a flock of sheep, grateful and 
obedient. . . . Choosing “breaz  Thou wouldst 
have satisfied the universal and everlasting craving 
of humanity-to find s m o n e  to worship. . . . But 
m n  seeks to worship what is established beyond 
dispute, so that all men would agree at once to 
worship it. . . . This craving for community of war- 
ship is the chief misery of e o e y  man imlividually 
and of all humanity from the beginning of tinw. 

-Fyodor Dostocvsky, “Tlie Grand Inquisitor” 
in The Brothers Karamazoo 

o the outside world thc Great Prole- T tarian Cultural Revolution which con- 
vulsed the People’s Republic of China from 1966 un- 
til 1969 looked like a whole society gone mad. An 
aging and seemingly demented rcvolutionary leadcr 
had unleashed a teenage rabble on the middlc and 
upper-level lcadership of the new China and par- 
alyzed the economic, cultural and educational life of 
the largcst nation on earth. Now, thrcc years after 
the closc of the Cultural Revolution, those of us who 
have been able in recent months to visit a more stable 
and tranquil China have come away with a different 
impression. 

The Cultural Revolution now appcars as a rational 
-if somewhat cxaggeratcd-response to the need to 
maintain revolutionary zcal, social egalitarianism 
and ideological commitment in a political system 
which requires those qualities if it is to maintain 
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political control and to function cffcctively. Thc last- 
ing effects and ultimate rationale of the Cultural 
Revolution arc nowherc more apparent than in thc 
important changes in the structure and content of 
Chincsc cducation which took placc during and 
after that upheaval. 

Other Communist societies havc, of course, em- 
phasized the need for ideological purity, but none 
secms to havc bcen so obscsscd with maintaining 
conformity of thought or so successful in using it as 
a motivating force for thc solution of social prob- 
lems and the exercise of political and social control. 
In thc Soviet Union the heavy reliance on physical 
cocrcion in the Stalin period has given way to an 
increasingly “consumerist” oricntation. In Cuba the 
official rhetoric about the new socialist man and the 
campaigns for greater production have failed to de- 
vclop an cconomy which can survive without outside 
assistance. In China, howcver, it appears that the 
cconomy is growing at a ratc and through a structure 
which meets the basic rcquircments of medicine, 
housing, litcracy, employment and security for the 
ovcrwhelming majority of its 800 million population 
-while officially encouraged qualitics of service to 
others, self-disciplinc, sexual puritanism and hard 
work arc being devcloped through an educational 
system which has becn restructured and focuscd 
upon the “worship” of Mao Tse-tung and thc prac- 
tical application of his thought to the problems of 
the workers, peasants and soldiers of China. 

The most important structural changes in cduca- 
tion since thc Cultural Revolution have bcen thrce. 
First, the financing, staffing and opcration of nursery, 
primary and secondary schools have bcen put into 
the hands of local bodies such as agricultural com- 
munes, factories and neighborhood ass ciations. 

reorganized and expanded with the aim of making 
the completion of ninc years of schooling nearly uni- 
versal. Univcrsity education, on thc other hand, has 

Second, primary and sccondary education fr ave been 
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bccn sharply cut back and restricted to a small per- 
centage of the popiilation which has proven itself 
idcwlogically as well ;is by work in factories or com- 
miincs. Third, a iicw nctwork of ‘adylt schools, the 
so-called May 7th Cadre Schools, has been creatccl 
as part of a program of indoctrination of tlie middlc 
ancl up1)er lcaclership which has been undertakcn by 
local, provincial and national Party and state organs. 
At all levels education has been given a hcavily prac- 
ticill orientation and is combined’or intcrspersed with 
periods of “productivc labor in factories or agricul- 
tural communes.” 

It is irnpossiblc to say at this early chtc, from the 
limited opportunity which outsiders have had for ob- 
servation, what effect the new educational structure 
will have u p  crcativity ancl the innovativc capacity 
of Cliiria or whether it can maintain the desircd 
revoliitionary Blan for thc indefinite future. ( Thc 
Cliiricse already speak of the necessity of ncw cul- 
tiiral rcvolutions “in a differcnt form” in thc not too 
distant future. ) This far, howcvcr, the new systcm 
appears to bc succcssful in prcventing thc cstablish- 
mcnt of thc intellectual and biircaucratic &lite, the 
emcrgcnce of which Mao fcarcd bcfore he unlcashcd 
tlic Red Guards in  1W. 

he Chincsc cducational systcm begins T ’  with nrirserics which are available for 
working mothcrs in urban areas from the ninth wcck 
nftcr birth of thc baby. The nurscrics arc attached 
to local factories, and nursing mothers leave their 
jobs twice a clay to breast-feed their children. Work- 
ing parents may leave their children overnight for six 
days a wcek (Chinese faetorics opcratc on a six-day, 
48-hour week), but most take their children home 
each evening. The nurscrics havc not supplantcd the 
family entirely, since it is common to see toddlers 
being taken around thc cities by granclparcnts. h t  
thc sight of a young mother out with her child is 
relatively rare, because a large percentage of Cliincsc: 
womcn arc cmploycd. 

The next stagc is the kindergarten for children 
aged thrcc to scven, and already at this point a high 
degrcc of idcological content appears in the school. 
Childrcn arc taiight songs glorifying Cliairman Mao, 
they lcarn Mandarin, thc national language, in arcas 
where it is not thc mother tongue (including most of 
southern Cliina, where Cantonese is spoken). Dances 
and plays emphasize the defense of thc country 
against foreign aggressors (there is no inhibition 
against militaristic toys), and the cultural life of 
ethnic minorities such as the Tibetans and Mon- 
golians is praised but assumed to be integrated into 
a unified China. The ubiquitous picturcs of hlao Tse- 
tung hang in each classroom, and children are traincd 
to hclp cach other and to “serve thc pcople.” Like 
thc nurscrics the kindcrgartcns seem to exist only in 
urban areas and are similarly attached to social or 
cconomic institutions rather than to a particular cen- 

tral or provincial ministry of education. 
In the major cities, kindcrgarten and primary 

school chilclren arc takcn to massivc playground com- 
plexes known as Children’s Palaces. It was difficult 
to bclicvc, as we were told, that 10,OOO children used 
the Palace in Canton. until we learned that most 
came with their classes only once every four or five - 
months, Only tlie most artistically, athletically or 
scictiitifically talented children attend on a daily 
basis-and somc of them display considcrablc talent 
indeed. Particularly impressive werc i i  six-year-old 
ballct dancer cloing scenes from thc Pcking Hcvolu- 
tionary Opera and a young calligraphist painting 
quotations from Chairman Mao on wall hangings. A 
miniaturc observatory stirnulatcd scicntific interest 
and a room with wall-to-wall ping-pong tablcs, some 
of them junior-sized, helped to explain the proficiency 
of- the Chincsc table tennis teams. 

In thc Children’s Palaccs and in the primary and 
secondary schools music, art, dancing and sports are 
uscd to cmphasizc patriotic thcmcs and the thought 
of Mao Tsc-tung. Primary schooling for a six-ycar 
period is now said to be univcrsal. Dcspite periodic 
litcracy campaigns thcrc is still considerable illiteracy 
among older peoplc in the countryside, but it sceins 
to bc unknown among the young-a phcnomenon 
chiefly attributable to the massivc expansion of pri- 
mary education in the rural areas. In the commune 
wc visitcd in hlanchuria cach local production bri- 
gade ( communcs arc subdivided into production 
brigades and production teams) was responsible for 
a primary school, while the commune opcratccl its 
own sccondary (“Middle”) school. 

In order to make secondary education gcnerally 
available, its length has been sharply reduccd. After 
six years of primary school, sccondary cducation will 
now last three years instead of the six years (three 
ycars of junior micldlc school and three years of 
scnior middle school) which had bccn the norm be- 
fore 1966. All schools were closed for at least two 
years during thc Cultural Revolution so that sccon- 
clary studcnts today arc thc agc of their American 
countcrparts, but eventually the systcm will produce 
secondary school graduates at the age of fiftcen or 
sixteen. This will not creatc any serious problem, 
sincc, in cffcct, what has now replaced the last three 
years ef high school is a compulsory period of two 
or three ycdrs in an assigned factory or agricultural 
commune. Only then, and after they have received 
the recommendation of a “mass organization” and 
prcsumably of the local Party, may young people con- 
sider applying for higher education. Most will stay 
where thcy have been assigned-a system which has 
already been used to transfer a reported ten million 
young people from the cities to rural areas (including 
the most troublesome of the Red Guard leaders). 

Among the curricular changes in one urban “Mid- 
dle” school resulting from the Cultural Revolution 
were the introduction of a compulsory course in 



agonomy, work in. a shop attachcd to a nearby fac- 
tory and two months a year (one in summcr and one 
in winter) of work in factories, aCcompanied by the 
tcachers. The impression was given that the cur- 
riculum was still in somcthing of a state of flux, since 
the authorities werc discussing whether to add a 
fourth year of Middle School for the present stu- 
dents in the third ycar-possibly an indication that 
tlic six-thrce pattcrn will. not be univcrsal. 

Classroom work in sccopdary school is qlso struc- 
turcd around the cult of Mao. Mao’s picture hung in 
front of every classroom. (Portraits of Marx, Engels, 
Lenin and Stalin appcarcd on the back wall.) Art 
classcs sketched scenes from the Peking Revolution- 
ary Opcra, music classes sang songs of thc Pcoplc’s 
Liberation Army, and English classcs studicd the 
works of Mao in translation. (In Manchuria, close 
to the Russian bordcr, half the sccondary school stu- 
dents took English rather than Russian as thcir com- 
pulsory forcign lanpiagc.) About 70 per cent of thc 
students worc the rcd armbands of the Red Guards 
and 10 per cent were said to belong to the Com- 
munist Youth League (tlic equivalcnt of the Russian 
Kornsomol). Classcs wcrc hcld from 8 A.hr. until 4:30 
P.M. and included two hours a week of political cdu- 
cation and scvcral hours of physical training. 

s centcrs of the intellectual Qlitism which A was a targct of the Cultural Revolution, 
thc universities werc morc advcrsely affcctcd during 
the Cultural Rcvolution and more thoroughly reor- 
gsnizcd thereaftcr. Most were closed from 1966 until 
1970 and arc now accepting only w r y  small entering 
classes. At Sun Yat-sen Univcrsity in Canton, only 
one class of 550 studcnts has been admitted sincc thc 
Cultural Revolution, and that was in December, 1970. 
Of that group 90 pcr ccnt arc thr: childrcn of peasants 
and workers and most of tlic rcst comc from the 
army. Twenty per cent are womcn, half arc mcmbers 
of the Communist Party, and an additional 40 per 
ccnt belong to the Communist Youth League. A new 
class of 800 studcnts is about to entcr, and the pcr- 
centage of political activists among them was re- 
ported to be equally high. Despitc official insistence’ 
that anyonc who has spciit two to three ycars in a 
commune or factory may apply to the university, it 
was clear in intcrviews that thc studcnts camc from 
what in America would be called “cultiirally dc- 
privcd backgrounds. The passivity and limited hori- 
zons of the university students mainly of peasant 
background wcrc in striking contrast to thc alertness 
and knowledgc of the studcnts in urban sccondaxy 
schools. 

The univcrsity is still organizcd into departments, 
but its overall direction is carried out, as elsewhcrc 
in post-Cultural Revolution China, by a Rcvolution- 
ary Committee composed of representatives of work- 
ers, peasants and the army, and of “cac1rcs”-i.c., ad- 
ministrators and professors. Each department also 

. 

has a workcr assigned to it whosc function is to ad- 
vise thc professors on the practical application of 
their teaching. To give thcm furthcr contact with the 
problcms of workers and peasants, univcrsity pro- 
fessors wcrc scnt during the Cdhiral Revolution to 
work for pcriods of six months to hvo ycars in fac- 
tories and fields. 

university courses have now bccn reducccl in 
Icngth from fivc or six years to two or thrcc ycars. 
Even in medicine thc curriculum is only thrce years 
in length and includes v u r s c s  instcad of 36. 
(Graduates who have practiced mcdicinc: for a min- 
imum of fivc ycars may bc selcctcd for morc spe- 
cializcd training. ) Includcd in thc curriculum are 
periods of physical labor in factorics or communes, as 
well as univcrsity-run paramilitary courscs. All stu- 
dents must bc singlc and may not marry during their 
studies. Dormitorics arc segrcgatcd by scx, ancl al- 
though therc arc social cvcnts involving mcmbers of 
the opposite sex, it is understood that only after pad-  
uation arc they to begin to look for a mate. (When I 
asked students at Sun Yat-sen University ranging in 
age from 21 to 23 whether thcy had stcady girl- 
friends, their reply was, “We are too young for that.”) 

On a typical day the students arise at 6 A.M. (like 
cveryone clse in China, it scemcd), do calisthenics 
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to the radio and eat breakfast. This is followed by 
classes from 7:30 until 11:30. After a long noon break 
for lunch and a nap, which also seems to be almost 
universal in China, classes are resumed from 3:OO 
until 5:30 P.M. This is followed by calisthenics and 
dinncr, study from 7:OO until 9:30 and lights out at 
10 P.M. 

It has been reported that much emphasis is placed 
on self-study and group discussion, but in the classes 
which we observed quite traditional lecture and 
recitation methods were used. The professors also in- 
dicated that entrancc examinations, which were crit- 
icized during the Cultural Revolution, had been rein- 
stated-“although they are given less emphasis.” Uni- 
versity texts have been rcwrittcn since the Cultural 
Revolution to give greater emphasis to the practical 
application of thcory and, of course, to Mao Tse- 
tung’s writings. When I asked a philosophy professor 
whethcr his students read any works by non-Marxist 
writers, he could cite only the writings of Liu Shao- 
chi (president of China purged for “bourgeois re- 
visionist” tendcncies during the Cultural Revolution). 

Possibly the level of instruction is higher at spe- 
cializcd scientific and technical institutes in China, 
but, if Sun Yat-sen University is typical, the academ- 
ic quality of Chinesc higher cducation has bcen rc- 
duccd substantially as a result of the recent changes. 
The senior professors insistcd that they were able to 
continue their research and to train junior assistants, 
yet research seems to have bcen at a standstill for at 
lcast four years and only now is heginning again. 
Admittedly a socicty where 85 per cent of thc pop- 
ulation is engagcd in agriculture docs not require 
the same level of education as a more industrialized 
state, but China inay be paying a price for the main- 
tenance of ideological fcrvor in the loss of potential 
talent through the limitation of acccss to the univer- 
sity. 

Thus one is temptcd to spcculatc on the adverse 
effccts of the ncw orientation in higher education in 
thc areas of medicinc, technology and weaponry. ( I t  
is known that China’s niiclcar bornb was dcvclopcd 
by Wcstern-trained scientists. ) Recent reports of thc 
establishment of a theoretical physics research group 
at Peking University may indicate that the Chinese 
arc moving away from an excessively practical orien- 
tation in that field. 

lie most significant educational innova- T tion resulting from the Cultural Revolu- 
tion was the establishment of the May 7th Cadre 
Schools. The schools arc named for a directive issued 
by Mao Tse-tung on May 7, 1%6, urging the army to 
“be a great school . . . engage in agriculture and run 
small or medium-sized factories,” and calling on per- 
sonnel in Party and government organizations to 
“learn industrial production, agricultural production, 
and military affairs . . . and study politics and raise 
thcir educational lcvel.” Thc Schools thcmselves werc 

not established until October, 1968, near the close of 
the Cultural Revolution, when Mao called on all 
“cadres” to ,“go down in turn to do manual labor” 
(Peking Review, May 12,1972). 

The response to his call was the establishment of 
hundreds of May 7th Schools by local, provincial and 
national governments, Party and other organizations, 
to which the “cadres,” or middle and upper-level 
professionals, intellcctuals and government and Party 
functionaries are sent for periods of soveral months 
to three years. (Nearly all the interpreters who ac- 
companied my delegation had attended such schools. 
One of them had only recently returned from three 
years in the countryside. Married and in his late 
thirties, he had seen his wife and child only once a 
week-but he claimed to have left the school with 
great reluctance.) Most of the schools are located in 
the countryside and combine manual labor with the 
study of the works of Chairman Mao. Early mornings 
and late afternoons are spent in the fields, and other 
periods (longer in winter and shorter in summer) are 
devoted to study and discussion of the application of 
Mao’s principal works, especially On Practice, On 
Contradiction and On the Correct Handing of Con- 
tradictions Among the People. Extracts from the 
works of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin arc also 
studied; in Stalin’s case, particular emphasis is given 
to The Economic Problems of Sociulism in the USSR, 
an essay written in 1952 which is interpreted as an 
admission by Stalin of the continued existencc of 
capitalist tendencies in the USSR long after his an- 
nouncement of the triumph of socialism .in 1936. 
Under the direction of a Party secretary, the mem- 
bers of the schools build their own housing in the 
countryside near to, but not directly among, the 
peasantry. Workers and peasants are intcrviewed 
and askcd to tell about their lifc-experiences so that 
the “cadres” may learn about their problems, and the 
interviews are then discussed by the group. The stu- 
dents are given time to keep up with their profes- 
sional studies, and they cngagc in militia training and 
participatc in sports and cultural activitics. They 
may also go into local villages and communes to cn- 
gage in mass political campaigns or carry out special 
work projects. Tho schools are coeducational but 
“we are too busy” to develop boy-girl relationships. 

Thc Peking Reoiew’s description of the’topics 
studied seems to be taken from a course outline: 
“Studcnts at cadre schools take part in class, struggle 
and in criticizing thc bourgeoisie to temper them- 
selves. They often link their work and ideological 
problems with thcir mass criticism of swindlers like 
Liu Shao-chi, or the theory of the dying out of class 
struggle, thc bourgcois theory of human nature, the 
theory of productive forces, idealist apriorism, the 
theory that doing manual labor is a punishment, and 
the theory of going to school in order to get an of- 
ficial post.” 

The schools seem to have a minimum of admin- 



istrativc structure, and self-study and group discus- 
sion are utilizcd, requiring each membcr to discuss 
with the group the creative application of what he 
has rcad to his own life. The Wcstem observer may 
note some similarity with group therapy-or, bc- 
causc of thc messianic and conformist elcments, with 
Moral Re-Armament. Perhaps the nearest parallel in 
thc West is the Jesuit “tertianship,” when, at thc end 
of thirteen years of training for thc priesthood, the 
Jesuit goes on a “long retieat” of thirty days of med- 
itation on The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius 
Loyola, followed by practical work in hospitals, or- 
phanages and parishes-cvcn when hc is clearly 
destined for a career as a scholar and tcacher. Un- 
like the Jcsuit system, however, theory and practice 
arc closely intcrmingled in the May 7th Schools, and 
hcavy reliance is placed upon group pressures to re- 
kindle dedication and instill conformity of thought. 
In both cases the scholar or professional adminis- 
trator, however unsuited for scrubbing floors or 
wcedin rice paddies, may find a certain joy in hard 

(Although several of our interpreters complained of 
sore backs and. legs from. stooping in the ficlds, and 
one who had been a Red Guard activist before being 
sent to the May 7th School did not seem cxactly 
eager to return to his job of collecting nightsoil for 
processing into fertilizer.) 

All cadres except ‘the old, weak, ill, or disabled” 

physica ‘i labor instead of his usual scdentary lifc. 

are expected to attend the May 7th Schools in rota- 
tion, but it is doubtful that all attcnd, sincc thc num- 
bers involved are too great. Thc schools are supposed 
to be financed with “thc productivc labor” in which 
they engage; thcir main objcct, however, is not to 
create matcrial wcalth but rather “to transform thc 
subjective world of the students as they transform 
the objectivc world.” 

t is impossible to speak of educational I changes in China without alluding to the 
Cultural Rcvolution’s rcfornis airncd at incrcasing 
the ideological content in litcraturc, art, ballet and 
music. Since the Cultural Revolution, radio music 
secms to bc rcstrictcd to cxccrpts from thc Pcking 
Revolutionary Opera and a limited number of patri- 
otic songs usually embodying spccific rcfcrcnces to 
Mao Tse-tung. The Peking Opera has been rcwritten 
and ncw productions prcpared to present highly 
moralistic and patriotic talcs of peasant and worker 
heroes and heroines who arc guided by Chairman 
Mao’s thought to overmmc thc schcmings of “class 
cnemis,” “despotic landlords” or Japancsc invaders. 
Forcign-language bookstores contain only Marxist- 
Leninist ideological works, and literary production 
appears almost to havc ceascd during the Cultural 
Revolution. 

A possible sign that literary and artistic life is now 
being reactivated is the attention currently bcing 
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given in schools and public discussion to Mao’s Talks 
ut the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art. Slogans 
or quotations from Chairman Mao continuc to appear 
on billboards, on the front of buildings and on spc- 
cia1 red concretc slabs at the entrances to courtyards, 
factories and communes, but the Little Red Book of 
Quotations From CILairmun Mao does not appear 
with the ubiquity reported by earlier observers, sug- 
gesting that a somcwhat less simplistic approach to 
the use of Mao’s writings may be taken in the future. 
(It may also be duc to the fact that a ncw edition 
has been necessary in ordcr to eliminate a lengthy 
introduction by Lin Piao.) 

Related to the Cultural Revolution’s emphasis on 
complete identification with Maoism is the almost 
total elimination of the last vestiges of religious in- 
fluence in China. Catholic and Protestant services arc 
held in Pcking for foreign students and the diplo- 
matic community, but in Shanghai no churches were 
open, and I saw many pseudo-Gothic Christian 
churchcs in major cities boardcd up or being uscd 
for other purposes. Those churches that were still 
functioning at the timc of the Cultural Rcvolution 
were said to haw been closed by the Red Guards 
aftcr arms were allegedly discovcred in a church 
basement and cvidencc produced that a churchman 
was a spy. 

hina’s hostility to religion (which in- C cludes opposition to Buddhism, trcated 
in thc opcra TIE White-Zlaired Girl as an integral 
part of 1;indlord control) contrasts with thc permitted 
slirvival of vestigcs of Christianity in the Soviet 
Union and the activc effort to collaborate with “pro- 
gressive” Christians in Castro’s Cuba or Allende’s 
Chilc. It follows logically from thc regime’s cm- 
phasis on conformity of thought and Mao’s detcr- 
mination to rely upon idcologicd and social pres- 
sures to providc motivation and social control. At a 
time when political scientists are questioning pre- 
vious conceptions of totalitarianism as‘ a way to look 
at the Communist world, it may be that in the case 
of China such a successful effort is being made to 
achieve total control of thinking that thc other ac- 
coutrcments of totalitarianism-heavy reliance on 
secrct police, terror, imprisonment-do not sccm to 
be vcry important. Recent Western students of the 
Chinese Icgal system as well as rcsponses to my own 
inquiries also seem to indicate that minor criminal 
offenses are handled through the use of public mcct- 
in@, shame, social pressure and persuasion rathcr 
than trials and jails. 

Most observers who have recently visited the Peo- 
plc’s Republic of China have come away with the im- 
pression that the populacc is relatively contcnt with 
the regime. Perhaps the Grand Inquisitor was right 
and the imprcssivc succcss of the regime in providing 
health care, literacy, housing, food, employment and 
sccurity to vast masses of the population as well as 

an object of communal worship in the person and 
writings of Mao lias assured continued support and 
commitment from a population‘which does not miss 
the absent freedom to livc and work and read and 
think and disagree as they please. 

Where these freedoms are most likely to be missed 
is among young people, especially university stu- 
dents-refugees ‘currently arriving in Hong Kong are 
mainly in the 20-29-year-old agc group-intellectuals, 
and the professional, military and bureaucratic mid- 
dle and .upper-level leadership. It is precisely at po- 

‘tential danger from thesc groups that thc changes in 
education since the Cultural Revolution have been 
aimed. Universities will now contain only the most 
ideologically dedicated, and they will work on prac- 
tical problems and mix their studies with “productivc 
labor.” Intellectuals will devote their attention to 
serving the workcrs, peasants and soldiers. in their 
literary, artistic and cultural activities. “Cadres” 
which may grow lax, bureaucratic or Blitist in their 
attitudcs will receive ideological reeducation (somc- 
times for rather long periods of time) and cmergc 
rcdedicated to serving the workers and peasants. 

It is an awesomc conccption-the establishment of 
institutions aimed at the elimination of the effects of 
institutionalization, thc continuing strugglc to main- 
tain the priority of idcological ovcr material incen- 
tives and the mobilization of 800 million dedicated 
and hard-working Chinese under unified central 
direction while maintaining flexibility, “self-reliance” 
and initiative in dealing with local problcms. Wheth- 
cr, to use Mao’s own terminology, the contradictions 
between these goals are “nonantagonistic” or wheth- 
er the “revisionist” tendencies inherent in the “bour- 
geois theory of human nature” will recmcrgc and 
perhaps ultimatcly triumph as thcy’seem to havc 
elsewhere in the Communist world is a question that 
may only be answered after the prcsent aging lcad- 
crship (Mao is 78 and Chou En-lai is 73) retires. 
from the sccne. 

The concern over the agc of China’s present lead- 
ership underscores thc need for unity at the center 
from which radiate thc statements and intcrprctations 
which are thc idcological motive force for the sys- 
tcm to work. With the rcmoval of Lin Pia0 as heir- 
apparent, a succession struggle after the death of 
the current leadership seems more likely, and one 
can only speculate as to whether the anti-institu- 
tional bias of Maoism may not bring about its own 
demise as divisions at the top destroy the present 
precarious stability. But unless and until this hap- 
pens Mao’s impressivc accomplishment in creating 
an equalitarian and service-oriented society whcre 
the basic physical and psychic needs of 800 million 
Chinese are met should not be underestimated. 
Neither should the price of surrcndering certain 
freedoms-a- price which is extracted for that ac- 
complishmcnt-whether or not one believes that 
price worth paying. 


